
About Fikile Moeti
Fikile Moeti, commonly known as "Fix" is a well-known South African Radio presenter; DJ and 
TV Personality turned Social Entrepreneur.

Fix, made MTV history when she became the first female VJ on ‘MTV networks Africa’. The 
entrepreneurial beauty has graced our screens on the African continent since 2006 when she 
won a nationwide competition to become MTV base’s first female VJ presenter. Since then
the multi-talented entertainer also joined South Africa’s No.1 Commercial radio station, 5FM -
hosting the Forbes & Fix Show and becoming a household name on daytime radio. 

Fix The Social Entreprenuer
Constantly striving to enhance herself as an Entrepreneur, Fix went back to school, studying 
Small Business/ Entrepreneurship at both Columbia College Chicago and New York University, 
after 6 years in the entertainment industry. Fix continued her studies by enrolling at the 
Gordon Institute of Business Science (GIBS) for the Social Entrepreneurship Since 
graduating, she has partnered with GIBS to start a social enterprise called the Fix 
Scholarship, where she offers educational and leadership opportunities to female social 
innovators in Africa. Having funded her first two students directly from pocket, 10 years later 
the programme is a sustainable NPO in partnership with corporate stakeholders and over 30 
alumni. In 2022, Fix Scholarship in partnership with Diketo Inclusive Education launched 
Affirmations For The African Child – an inclusive educational and mental health product to 
encourage healing for kids, families, classes, clinics and therapy centers.

Fix The DJ
Fix enjoys bringing people together (‘Ubuntu’ as we say in Xhosa culture) and found a way 
to do just that through her love for music. She bought her first vinyl at the age of 15 and fell 
inlove with the DJ world later siging up with Soul Candi’s DJ/Record Label. Having lived in the 
UK at an early age, and later living in the US in her early 20’s, Fix’s DJ sets are elcetic
ranging from club/dance classics to soulful, groovy and deep house.
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Fix & Mindfulness
Fix began her mindfulness journey in the US in 2010. She is a registered 400 Level Instructor 
under Yoga Alliance International. She is also a student of Transcendental Meditation, Breath 
work Africa facilitation and a wellness corporate mentor with Mindful Revolution South Africa. 

The serial entrepreneur co-owns a beach bar, resturant & wellness studio titled ‘The Yoga 
Bar Zanzibar’ and owns Secret Sunrise Zanzibar, a movement of joy, music and dance on the 
beautiful beaches of Zanzibar. Find out more about the Global Secret Sunrise Movement 
here: www.secretsunrise.com

Under the brand, ‘Self care With Fix’, Fix offers various integrative wellness services 
including:

Self care ‘Daily Yoga/Meditation’
- Breath work & Meditation (Online)
- Yin Yoga
- Stretch
- Beginners: Vinyasa Flow
- Prenatal Yoga

Self care ‘Yoga Retreat’
A self-investment retreat where mindfulness, music, movement, and nature connect on the 
white beaches of Zanzibar. Slow down and re-set.

Self care ‘Conscious Leadership Retreat’
Having received her certificate in Conscious Leadership through Sounds True (partnership 
with NYU Mindful Campus), Fix curates retreats targeted towards socially conscious 
professionals (entrepreneurs, managers or employees) that want to grow themselves and 
their companies. Focusing on the inner work to truly create impact on a macro-level. 
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